This paper reviews developments for the Community Land Model, version 4 (CLM4), examines the land surface climate simulation of the Community Climate System Model, version 4 (CCSM4) compared to CCSM3, and assesses new earth system features of CLM4 within CCSM4. CLM4 incorporates a broad set of improvements including additions of a carbon-nitrogen (CN) biogeochemical model, an urban canyon model, and transient land cover and land use change, as well as revised soil and snow submodels.
Introduction
Global climate models are evolving to include more earth system processes and to enhance the interactions of these processes between the component models. The Community Climate System Model, version 4 (CCSM4; Gent et al. 2011 ) represents a step along this path toward comprehensive Earth System Models. The Community Land Model, version 4 (CLM4, Oleson et al. 2010b; ) is the land model that is used in CCSM4 and is a significant advance over its predecessors (Oleson et al. , 2008b . New capabilities and improved parameterizations have expanded the range of studies that can be conducted with CLM and CCSM with respect to land processes and how anthropogenically or naturally evolving land states affect and interact with weather, climate, and climate change. The improvements to CLM also provide the structural foundation to incorporate additional earth system processes and to better represent existing processes in the future.
There are three main objectives for this paper. 1) We review the parameterization improvements and functional and structural advances in CLM4, which are documented in detail in . 2) We document the simulation of the surface climate in CCSM4. This assessment complements previous assessments of the surface climate simulation in prior versions of CCSM (CCSM2, Bonan et al. 2002b ; CCSM3, Dickinson et al. 2006) . Within this analysis, we will outline the strengths and weaknesses of the model and where possible point to ways in which the model, especially the land component, can be improved in future versions of CCSM and CLM. 3) We introduce and briefly assess several new earth system features of the model. Many of these new features are examined in greater depth in separate papers in the CCSM4 Special Collection and we direct readers to the more detailed analyses where applicable.
The structure of the paper is as follows. CCSM4 and CLM4 and the simulations that are analyzed in this study are introduced in section 2. In section 3, we present an assessment of the surface climate simulation in CCSM4 with a focus on variables such as surface air temperature, precipitation, soil water storage, evapotranspiration, river discharge, and surface albedo as well as an assessment of the snow albedo feedback. In section 4, we highlight results that emphasize several new earth system capabilities in CLM4. Specifically, we examine the urban heat island derived from the CLM4 urban canyon model; the biogeophysical impact of transient land cover and land use change; the radiative forcing of aerosol deposition onto snow; terrestrial carbon fluxes and their evolution due to land use, wildfire, and net ecosystem production; the improved representation of permafrost; and the impact of prognostic vegetation state on climate variability. A discussion and summary of the strengths and weaknesses of the surface climate simulation within CCSM4 and ways in which CLM4 can be improved and expanded upon are included in section 5.
Description of models and simulations

a. CCSM4 and CLM4
CCSM4 is a global climate model consisting of atmosphere (R. Neale et al. 2011, unpublished manuscript) , land, ocean (Danabasoglu et al. 2012) , and sea ice (Holland et al. 2012 ) components. A general overview of CCSM4 and its performance relative to CCSM3 is provided in Gent et al. (2011) . The land component of CCSM4 is CLM4 (Oleson et al. 2010b; . Biogeophysical processes simulated by CLM include solar and longwave radiation interactions with vegetation canopy and soil, momentum and turbulent fluxes from canopy and soil, heat transfer in soil and snow, hydrology of canopy, soil, and snow, and stomatal physiology and photosynthesis. CLM4 contains a broad set of improvements and additions that have been provided by the CLM development community. An interim version of CLM (CLM3.5, Oleson et al. 2008b; Stö ckli et al. 2008) was released in 2008. Compared to CLM3 there were changes and additions to the model hydrology, including changes to surface runoff and frozen soil parameterizations and the addition of a simple groundwater scheme. Other changes included revised canopy integration, canopy interception scaling, and a plant functional type (PFT) dependency on the soil moisture stress function. CLM3.5 exhibited a much better annual cycle of soil water storage, which was far too weak in CLM3, and an improved representation of evapotranspiration (ET), including a much more realistic partitioning of ET into its components (transpiration, soil evaporation, and canopy evaporation).
Extensive additional capabilities, input datasets, and parameterization updates have been included in CLM4. Among the most significant changes is addition of a carbon-nitrogen (CN) cycle model that is prognostic in carbon and nitrogen as well as vegetation phenology Thornton et al. 2009) . A transient land cover and land use change capability, including wood harvest, has been added. The land cover change is specified for each land grid cell through annual changes in PFT area fractions, while wood harvest is specified as the annual removal of a percentage of tree PFTs (P. J. Lawrence et al. 2012 ). Urban climate is modeled explicitly through the inclusion of an urban canyon model (Oleson et al. 2008a ). The dynamic global vegetation model (DGVM) has been expanded to include temperate and boreal shrub vegetation types (Zeng et al. 2008) and is merged with CN (CNDV) such that the carbon dynamics (e.g., productivity, decomposition, phenology, allocation, etc.) are controlled by CN while the dynamic vegetation biogeography (competition) aspects of the CLM3 DGVM (Levis et al. 2004 ) are retained. The biogenic volatile organic compounds emissions model is replaced with the Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN2) (Guenther et al. 2006; Heald et al. 2008) .
The hydrology scheme has been further updated with a revised numerical solution of the Richards equation (Zeng and Decker 2009 ) and a modified ground evaporation parameterization that accounts for litter and within-canopy stability (Sakaguchi and Zeng 2009 ). The snow model incorporates the Snow and Ice Aerosol Radiation model (SNICAR; Flanner and Zender 2005, 2006; Flanner et al. 2007 )-which includes aerosol deposition (black carbon and dust) onto snow, grain-size dependent snow aging, and vertically resolved snowpack heatingas well as new snow cover fraction (Niu and Yang 2007) , snow burial of vegetation fraction (Wang and Zeng 2009) , and snow compaction (Lawrence and Slater 2010) parameterizations. To improve the representation of permafrost, the thermal and hydrologic properties of organic soil are accounted for (Lawrence and Slater 2008) and the ground column is extended to ;50-m depth by adding 5 bedrock layers (15 total layers; Lawrence et al. 2008) . The PFT distribution is as in Lawrence and Chase (2007) except with a new cropping dataset (Ramankutty et al. 2008) and with a lower grass PFT fraction in forested regions. Global energy conservation is improved by sending excess snow in snow-capped regions, which are predominantly glacier regions, into a separate ice water stream that is routed to the ocean where the energy required to melt the snow is accounted for. Effectively, this is an extremely rudimentary representation of glacier calving.
More detailed descriptions of the model improvements and the performance of CLM4 in offline mode (i.e., forced with observed meteorology) is documented in and a full documentation of the parameterizations is provided in Oleson et al. (2010b) . For reference, we include a schematic diagram that depicts the main processes and functionality that exists in CLM4 (Fig. 1) . To summarize, the advances relative to CLM3.5 (Oleson et al. 2008b ) result in slightly higher soil moisture variability and drier average soil conditions. The new model also simulates higher snow cover, cooler soil temperatures in organic-rich soils and more extensive areas with near-surface permafrost, more global river discharge, lower albedos over forests and grasslands, and higher transition-season albedos in snow-covered regions, all of which are improvements compared to CLM3.5. The mean biogeophysical simulation is degraded when CLM4 is run with CN because the vegetation structure is prognostic rather than prescribed. The prognostic phenology leads to a substantial increase in the interannual variability of turbulent heat fluxes.
b. Simulations
The main simulations that are analyzed here are the CCSM4 preindustrial control simulation and a fivemember ensemble of historical (1850-2005) CCSM4 simulations (referred to as twentieth-century simulations). The atmosphere and land resolution is 0.93758 latitude 3 1.258 longitude for these simulations. The carbon and nitrogen (CN) cycle component for the land is active, though the carbon and nitrogen fluxes are purely diagnostic and are not passed to the atmosphere and therefore do not impact atmospheric CO 2 concentrations. Even though the carbon fluxes are only diagnostic, running the model with CN active will have an impact on the climate simulation because the seasonal and interannual vegetation phenology [i.e., leaf area index (LAI), vegetation height] is prognostic. In the twentieth-century simulations, time varying CO 2 and other greenhouse gases and solar irradiance are prescribed. Atmospheric aerosol burden, aerosol deposition (black carbon and dust) onto snow and nitrogen deposition also vary with time, with the burdens and rates obtained from a separate twentieth-century CCSM4 run with an active chemistry component that is forced with prescribed historical emissions (Lamarque et al. 2010) . Land cover changes are prescribed on an annual basis according to data from a global historical transient land use and land cover change dataset (Hurtt et al. 2006 ) that has been interpreted for use in CLM4 (D. M. Lawrence et al. 2012) . Further details about the configuration and forcing fields for these simulations are described in Gent et al. (2011) . Where applicable, the CCSM4 simulations are compared to T85 resolution CCSM3 simulations (1870 preindustrial control and a five-member ensemble of 1870-1999 historical simulations; Collins et al. (2006) ). Note that vegetation phenology is prescribed and land cover is static at present-day distributions for the CCSM3 simulations. A supplementary preindustrial CCSM4 control simulation with prescribed rather than prognostic vegetation phenology (denoted CCSM4SP for ''satellite phenology'') is used to isolate the impact of prognostic phenology on climate variability.
Finally, several references are made throughout the paper to offline simulations in which CLM is forced with observed meteorological data (Qian et al. 2006) . Two configurations of CLM4 are mentioned. The first is CLM4CN, which is the configuration with the carbonnitrogen cycle component model active; this configuration is used in CCSM4. The second is CLM4SP where the vegetation phenology and structure is prescribed as it was in CLM3, though with updated data (Lawrence and Chase 2007) . The offline CLM4 simulations are analyzed in greater detail in .
3. Land surface climate simulation in CCSM3 and CCSM4
a. Surface air temperature and precipitation
The ensemble mean climatological annual cycle of surface air temperature (T air ) and precipitation (P) for nine representative high-latitude, midlatitude, and tropical regions for CCSM4, CCSM3, and two observational estimates for both variables are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . Based on these figures, it is difficult to draw any definitive conclusions with respect to the relative quality of the simulation in CCSM4 versus CCSM3. CCSM4 shows improvements in the annual cycle of T air for Alaska and India. Over Europe the CCSM4 simulation is slightly worse. Elsewhere, the differences between the two models are difficult to distinguish or contain seasons that are better and others that are worse. Summary bias and centered root-mean-square error (RMSE) statistics for global land (excluding Antarctica) T air are listed in Table 1 . Based on the global land T air statistics, CCSM4 is a marginally better model with a slightly smaller cold bias and about a 20% reduction in RMSE. Because of the breadth of the changes that have been implemented in all components of the coupled CCSM system, it is not possible to ascribe improvements or degradations in a variable such as T air to specific changes in a particular component model.
As with temperature, inspection of the regionally averaged annual cycles of precipitation does not yield definitive conclusions about the quality of CCSM4 versus CCSM3. The CCSM3 wet bias at high latitudes remains in CCSM4, especially in the winter season. Excessive winter snowfall leads to annual maximum snow depths that are too deep (not shown but see section 4d for further discussion). Wet season precipitation in the Amazon is improved and monsoon rainfall in India is also more realistic. Globally, the mean bias is higher in CCSM4 than in CCSM3 (Table 1) , due primarily to larger wet biases in central and southern Africa and Australia (not shown). The global land-centered RMSE, however, is lower by about 5% in CCSM4 ( Table 1 ), indicating that on average there is a marginal improvement in the amplitude and phase of the precipitation annual cycle. CCSM4 also exhibits more realistic precipitation extreme event statistics over tropical land due to much stronger deep convection events that are more infrequent than the weaker events in CCSM3 (Gent et al. 2011) . The improvement in precipitation statistics is related to changes in the deep convection scheme (Neale et al. 2008 ).
b. Soil water storage, evapotranspiration, and runoff
Total water storage (TWS: the sum of snow, soil moisture, groundwater, and canopy water storage) simulated by CCSM is compared to TWS observed by the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) (Tapley et al. 2004 ) for three representative river basins (Amazon, Mississippi, and Ob) in Fig. 4 . Note that in the CCSM simulations described here, the surface water storage in rivers was not archived, but GRACE TWS estimates include surface water storage that can be a significant component of TWS in basins with large rivers such as the Amazon basin. To reduce the inconsistency in the definition of CCSM TWS and GRACE TWS, an estimate of river water storage, obtained from an offline CLM4 simulation forced with observed meteorology for the GRACE time period, is removed from the GRACE TWS.
The amplitude of the CCSM4 annual cycle of TWS for the Amazon River basin agrees well with GRACE, though the peak occurs about a month too early. By comparison, the CCSM3 annual cycle of TWS is far too weak. A weak TWS annual cycle amplitude is also seen in the Mississippi river basin in CCSM3, whereas FIG. 2. Climatological annual cycle of 2-m air temperature for selected regions for CCSM4, CCSM3, and two observational estimates for the period 1980-99. The MW is the version 2.01 0.58 3 0.58 monthly time series from Matsuura and Willmott (2009b) . The CRU TS 2.1 is the Climatic Research Unit 0.58 3 0.58 TS 2.1 dataset (Mitchell and Jones 2005) . Regions are defined as follows: Alaska (568-758N, 1678-1418W), Central Canada (468-618N, 1238-978W), Eastern Siberia (518-668N, 1128-1388E), eastern United States (278-478N, 928-728W), Europe (378-578N, 08-328E), China (188-428N, 1008-1258E), Amazon (148S-58N, 748-538W), in CCSM4 the TWS annual cycle agrees quite well with GRACE. In the Ob river basin, both CCSM4 and CCSM3 TWS annual cycles are larger than in GRACE, but the offline CLM4 TWS annual cycle (not shown) matches the GRACE data well, which strongly suggests that the excessive snowfall and associated snow water equivalent bias that exists in both coupled models is the source of the discrepancy in the Ob river basin. The TWS improvements seen in CCSM4 are also seen in offline CLM4 simulations (not shown) and therefore can primarily be attributed to improvements in the land model. Among the most influential sources of this improvement are reduced canopy interception, which permits more water to reach the ground, reduced runoff as a consequence of the incorporation of a simple prognostic groundwater model, improved permeability of frozen soil, and more restrictive controls on ground evaporation (Oleson et al. 2008b) . The new land model has a much improved capacity to store soil water from one season to the next, which improves the simulation of latent heat flux in the dry and transition seasons. For example, the Amazon basin latent heat flux in CCSM4 remains high throughout the dry season as observed, whereas in CCSM3 the latent heat flux in the dry season drops off significantly and unrealistically (see Fig. 5 ).
Variability in TWS is much higher in CCSM4 in both the Amazon and Mississippi basins. In the Ob basin, the increase in interannual variability is less pronounced, probably because the interannual variability in snow water storage, which is the most variable TWS component in this region, is similar across the two models (not shown). Although the GRACE time period is short compared to the CCSM time series, comparison of the GRACE interannual variability with the CCSM variability suggests that the higher year-to-year variability in CCSM4 is more realistic. Table 1 ) and CLM4SP (not shown) simulations, which indicates that biases in the CCSM4 climate are contributing to the CCSM4 LH bias. However, even when CLM4CN and CLM4SP is forced with observed meteorology, LH is too high ( Table 1 ). The excessive LH in CLM4 appears to be due to several factors: a substantial high bias in LAI simulated in CLM4CN , see section 4f for further discussion), structural errors in the canopy radiative transfer, leaf photosynthesis, and stomatal conductance submodels, and model parameter errors in the photosynthetic parameter V c,max , which together lead to excessive photosynthesis and transpiration.
In the high latitudes, LH is not as biased. LH is low in the offline CLM4CN simulation in Alaska and Eastern Siberia. This low LH bias can be traced to an apparently dry soil bias in regions with high soil organic matter contents and extensive permafrost . Preliminary investigations indicate that the dry soil bias is at least partly due to a structural error in soil water movement through icy soils. The problem is compounded in CLM4CN because the soil dry bias inhibits vegetation growth, thereby cutting off the transpiration moisture flux. Summary statistics for LH are shown in Table 1 . As implied in the regional plots in Fig. 5 , the LH bias is larger in CCSM4 than CCSM3. Note that the bias in LH is also higher in CLM3 than in CLM4SP or CLM4CN (Table 1) . This result does not necessarily indicate that the mean LH is more poorly simulated in CLM4 because the manner in which observed meteorological forcing is applied was modified and improved considerably between CLM3 and CLM4, which complicates direct comparisons between CLM3 and CLM4 (see for further discussion), When CLM is evaluated at flux tower sites, where the changes in the meteorological forcing method are not relevant, CLM4SP performs considerably better than CLM3 for LH and sensible heat flux for a range of time scales . In contrast to the annual mean bias, the global centered RMSE is lower in CCSM4 indicating that there has been a general improvement in the simulated phase and amplitude of the LH annual cycle. This improvement is related to significant improvements in the process level representation of ET that are included in CLM4. In CCSM3 and CLM3, the partitioning of ET was poor with very low transpiration rates leading to global ET being dominated by ground evaporation rather than transpiration (Lawrence et al. 2007; Oleson et al. 2008b) . In CLM4 and CCSM4, the partitioning of ET into transpiration, ground evaporation, and canopy evaporation is much improved , which leads to more realistic land-atmosphere interactions such as, for example, a more realistic temporal response of ET to a precipitation event.
River discharge is calculated via the CLM River Transport Model (RTM, Branstetter and Famiglietti 1999) , which transports gridcell runoff to the ocean via pathways that approximate the path of the real global river Fig. 2, Fig. 3, Fig. 5 , and Fig. 6 . Centered RMSE is calculated from climatological annual cycle time series where the annual mean of the model data and the observation data, respectively, is removed prior to the RMSE calculation. NH SCF and NH SCA are Northern Hemisphere snow cover fraction and snow covered area (annual mean). Snow depth observed data are for North America (NA) only (Brown et al. 2003 CCSM3), probably due to the larger precipitation bias in CCSM4. However, when we consider the world's largest 50 rivers, the linear correlation coefficient of modeled versus observed river discharge is slightly improved (0.81 in CCSM4; 0.75 in CCSM3; 0.98 in CLM4CN and CLM4SP; and 0.97 in CLM3, see Fig. 6 ); this may be indicative of an improved spatial pattern of precipitation and evapotranspiration in CCSM4. In CCSM3, the most poorly simulated large rivers were the Amazon and Congo Rivers with far too little discharge from the Amazon River (more than 50% less discharge than observed) and far too much discharge from the Congo River (more than 100% more discharge than observed). Though the mean discharge is slightly improved for both rivers, they both remain problematic in CCSM4. For the Congo River, the bias is likely due to excessive rainfall in tropical Africa since the bias is not apparent in offline CLM4 simulations forced with observed rainfall. For the Amazon River, the low discharge bias is seen in both CCSM4 and CLM4, which implies that the bias is likely predominantly a function of excessive ET. Among the world's 10 largest rivers, significant improvement (defined here as more than 50% reduction in bias) in the annual discharge is seen in CCSM4 for the Orinoco, Changjiang, and Brahmaputra-Ganges Rivers. None of the 10 largest rivers are significantly worse in CCSM4 than in CCSM3.
c. Surface albedo, snow cover extent, and the snow albedo feedback
The representation of surface albedo is improved in CCSM4 as a consequence of parameter adjustments, surface dataset updates, and parameterization changes in CLM4 that are discussed in . The global mean bias in all-sky snow-free surface albedo compared to Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) albedo estimates is reduced from 10.5% in CCSM3 to 0.0% in CCSM4 and the centered RMSE is reduced from 5.8% in CCSM3 to 2.1% in CCSM4. The MODIS all-sky albedo is derived from the black-sky (direct) and white-sky (diffuse) near-infrared and visible wave band albedos by weighting them according to the CCSM partitioning of solar radiation into these components. MODIS data are from collection 4 and are the climatological average of years 2001-2003. Snow cover area and snow cover fraction, which together exert strong control on winter and spring surface albedo, suffered from seasonal biases in CCSM3 and are much improved in CCSM4 mainly due to a revised snow cover fraction (SCF) parameterization (Niu and Yang 2007) in CLM4. The Northern Hemisphere annual mean snow-covered area (SCA) bias is only 10.2/20.7 million km 2 in CCSM4/CLM4 (19.6 million km 2 average) and is 24.2/25.7 million km 2 in CCSM3/CLM3 (Table 1 ). The representation of surface albedo and snow cover extent is important in a climate model since one of the FIG. 5. Climatological (1980-99) annual cycle of latent heat flux for selected regions for CCSM3, CCSM4, and two offline CLM simulations (CLM4CN and CLM3) as well as observational estimates from FLUXNET-MTE. FLUXNET-MTE is from the FLUXNET network eddy covariance towers upscaled to monthly evapotranspiration on a 0.58 3 0.58 grid (Jung et al. 2010) using the model tree ensemble (MTE) approach described by Jung et al. (2009 Jung et al. ( ) (1982 Jung et al. ( -2004 . Regions defined as in Fig. 2. primary mechanisms through which the land affects global climate sensitivity is through the snow albedo feedback (SAF; defined as the variation in absorbed solar radiation with T air due to changes in surface albedo). Hall and Qu (2006) showed that the strength of SAF differs widely across the models that participated in the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3 (CMIP3; Meehl et al. 2007 ). Hall and Qu also found that the SAF in model projections of the twenty-first century can be accurately predicted by the model's representation of the SAF for the present-day annual cycle. Spring is the most important season for SAF (Hall 2004) , and therefore it is important that the springtime [March-May (MAM)] mean climate is realistically simulated. CCSM4 has an improved representation of MAM surface albedo poleward of 308N over snow-covered land [snow cover . 90%; bias of 10.9% in CCSM4, 23.1% in CCSM3 compared to Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) (Wang and Key 2005) ] and snow-free land. The low bias in MAM snow cover fraction and the associated warm bias in MAM Arctic T air in CCSM3 are largely eliminated in CCSM4.
The improvements to the model climatology and snow albedo in CCSM4 have a significant impact on the NH average SAF and lead to an overall improvement relative to CCSM3 (Fig. 7) . The magnitude of total SAF in CCSM4 is reduced by ;25% compared to CCSM3, which brings it much closer to the observed value of 21.07% K 21 . CCSM4 is also more realistic in representing the different components contributing to SAF. The component related to the albedo contrast between snow-covered and nonsnow-covered areas (SAF CON ) is almost twice as strong in CCSM4 as CCSM3 and closer to observed. This improvement is explained by (i) a stronger sensitivity of snow cover changes to hemispheric surface warming and (ii) the larger contrast between snow and land albedos in CCSM4.
The SAF ALB term represents the component of SAF associated with snow aging, snow darkening, and physical transformations to the snowpack such as changes in grain size with temperature. CCSM4 is again in closer agreement with observations than CCSM3. Furthermore, CCSM4 realistically simulates SAF ALB as a lower-order component of total SAF (Qu and Hall 2007) , whereas in CCSM3 SAF ALB is almost twice as strong as SAF CON. d. Twentieth-century simulations Figure 8 shows time series of the global land temperature anomaly calculated relative to the mean of the years 1961-1990 for CCSM4 and CCSM3 compared against the CRUTEM3 observational estimate (Brohan et al. 2006 ). The models track the temperature time series well except that, as noted in Gent et al. (2011) , the models simulate deep dips in temperature after Krakatoa and several other volcanoes in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century that are not recorded in the observations. The total simulated warming over land since the late nineteenth century (1980-99 minus 1880-99) exceeds that in the observations by about 10.38C in CCSM4 (10.28C in CCSM3). This reflects the slightly too large top-of-atmosphere imbalance by 2005 in CCSM4, which may be due the lack of a representation of the indirect effects of aerosols in CCSM4 (Gent et al. 2011 ).
FIG. 6.
Comparison of observed and modeled annual discharge for the world's largest 50 rivers for (top) CCSM3 and CLM3 and (bottom) CCSM4, CLM4CN, and CLM4SP. The Niger and Zambeze Rivers are excluded because the observed discharge is unrealistically low (Qian et al. 2006 ). Observed discharge is from Dai and Trenberth (2002) .
The stronger than observed land warming may also be partly related to the stronger than observed temperature response to the 1883 Krakatoa volcanic eruption, which brings the CCSM4 1880-99 mean T air down considerably.
Earth system model features a. Climate in urban areas
The addition of an urban surface type into CLM4 allows for simulation of the urban environment, including the temperature of cities, which is critical because the majority of people live in urban areas. In particular, the urban heat island, a phenomenon in which cities are warmer than their surrounding rural environs, can be examined using the urban model. Figure 9 compares the urban heat island (defined here as the difference in T air between urban and rural surfaces in each grid cell) with the change in climate across the twentieth century simulated by CCSM4. The simulated annual mean presentday heat island ranges from 18C in Central America to 28C in eastern North America (NA). Oleson et al. (2010a) found that the heat island is predominantly a nocturnal phenomenon and is due to the urban area storing more heat during the day and then releasing this heat at night, thereby keeping urban surfaces warmer than rural surfaces at night. Urban latent heat is less than rural latent heat due to the presence of impervious surfaces, which also contributes to warmer urban temperatures. It is noteworthy that the present-day heat island is similar to or exceeds the simulated twentieth-century regional changes in T air that range from 0.78C in Europe to 1.18C in western North America. Put another way, people moving from a rural to an urban area will experience a change in climate that is comparable to or greater than that which has occurred over the last 130 years or so. This argues for explicit representation of urban areas within climate models.
b. Transient land cover and land use change impact on climate
To isolate the biogeophysical and biogeochemical impacts of land use in CLM4 in the absence of other FIG. 7 . Springtime (MAM) mean snow albedo feedback components derived from the climatological annual cycle 1982-99 (expressed in percent surface albedo change per degree Kelvin change, and estimated over Northern Hemisphere land areas poleward of 308N). The total feedback (SAF TOT , black) is the total sensitivity of changes in surface albedo to changes in surface temperature. SAF TOT is decomposed into two physically distinct components: (i) the albedo contrast between snow-covered and snow-free surfaces (SAF CON , gray); and (ii) variations in the albedo of snow-covered surfaces as a function of temperature (SAF ALB , white). SAF CON and SAF ALB are computed using Eq. (18) from Qu and Hall (2007) ; however, instead of using their linear inversion technique to compute snow and land albedos, we use the direct method of Fernandes et al. (2009) , which removes the constraint from Qu and Hall (2007) that SAF TOT [ SAF CON 1 SAF ALB . The observational estimates are derived using surface albedo and snow cover data from the AVHRR Polar Pathfinder (APP-x) (Wang and Key 2005) , and surface temperatures are from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)-Department of Energy (DOE) reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996) .
FIG. 8. Global land temperature anomaly time series for CCSM3
and CCSM4 compared against the CRUTEM3 observational estimate (Brohan et al. 2006) . Anomalies are relative to the 1961-90 average for both model and observations. Shading for models shows range across the ensemble. Gray shading for observations is an estimate of the total observational uncertainty.
climate forcings, a supplementary land cover-land use change (LCLUC)-only twentieth-century simulation was performed with CCSM4. An illustration of the biogeophysical impact of historical LCLUC is shown in Fig. 9 where the regionally averaged surface air temperature change due to LCLUC (DT air,LCLUC ; 1985 -2004 minus 1850 ) is shown as an additional bar that can be compared to the total DT air due to all forcings and the present day urban heat island. The regionally averaged DT air,LCLUC is smaller and of opposite sign to the all forcing regional DT air signal seen in CCSM4. The regional analysis also indicates that only in North America is the biogeophysical impact of LCLUC of similar magnitude to the combined climate forcings, with western North America exhibiting a 20.78C LCLUC cooling against an overall warming of 1.18C, and eastern North America exhibiting a 20.68C cooling against overall warming of 0.98C. The biogeochemical impact of LCLUC is discussed in section 4e.
c. Radiative forcing due to black carbon and dust deposition onto snow
Radiative forcing from black carbon (BC) and dust deposition to snow was simulated in CCSM4 with the SNICAR module (Flanner et al. 2007 (Flanner et al. , 2009 . Deposition fields were simulated in a separate transient chemical transport version of CCSM4 (Lamarque et al. 2010) . Annual-mean terrestrial surface forcings for preindustrial (1850-69) and present-day (1986-2005) time periods are listed in Table 2. The snow particle forcings peak during boreal spring when snow cover and Northern Hemisphere insolation are both large (e.g., Flanner et al. 2009 ). . The urban heat island for each region is calculated as the difference between the regionally averaged T air 's for urban and rural (vegetated and bare soil) surfaces. The T air for urban is the urban canopy layer air temperature, and T air for rural is the area-weighted average of the 2-m air temperature of the PFTs (including bare soil). Urban extent and urban properties are fixed at present-day conditions . In these simulations, urban areas occupy about 0.6% of the global land surface. Urban area is typically a small percentage of the land fraction of the grid cells (0.1%-10%) but may occupy up to 100% in coastal grid cells with a small land fraction. An analysis of changes in the heat island and urban model evaluation efforts are summarized in . Vertical tickmarks are 218, 08, and 28C. Western North America (WNA), Central America (CAm), South America (SAm), eastern North America, (ENA), Europe (EU), western Africa (WAf), Middle East (ME), eastern Africa (EAf), central Asia (CAs), eastern Asia (EAs), Australia/New Zealand (ANZ) (regions defined as in McCarthy et al. 2010) . Ensemble range is shown for the regional twenty-first century climate warming and urban heat island bars. The urban heat island ensemble range is small enough for most regions so as not to be visible. The combined BC 1 dust forcing is 13% greater than the sum of their individual forcings, manifesting some nonlinearity in forcing. Here, BC forcing is calculated as the change in solar absorption when BC is removed from the snowpack (while leaving dust), and likewise dust forcing represents the effect of removing dust (while leaving BC).
Snow forcing from BC during the midnineteenth century was more than half as large as the present-day forcing. Preindustrial BC emissions are substantial in the inventory applied (Lamarque et al. 2010 ) to simulate aerosol deposition. Open burning (natural) emissions were about 2 Tg yr 21 in 1860, only slightly smaller than present, and anthropogenic sources were about 1.25 Tg yr 21 . These compare with total 2000 emissions of 7.6 Tg yr
21
. Normalizing the global BC/snow forcings to emissions, however, indicates that preindustrial emissions were more effective than present emissions at darkening snow. One reason for this is greater snow coverage in the preindustrial state, which increased the available surface area for forcing. Excluding Greenland and Antarctica, annual-mean snow cover decreased by about 8% between these two time periods. A second reason for greater preindustrial normalized forcing may relate to the different spatial-temporal patterns of preindustrial BC deposition. Another interesting feature is that BC and dust snow forcings are about equal in the present day. This is in contrast to an earlier study with CAM3 (Flanner et al. 2009 ), where BC-snow forcing was more than double dust-snow forcing. The difference can be attributed mostly to much greater Asian dust emissions and deposition in the current study. Land-averaged BC-snow forcing decreased slightly from 0.040 to 0.037 W m 22 between these studies, due to application of new emissions (Lamarque et al. 2010) , whereas dustsnow forcing increased from 0.019 to 0.036 W m 22 . Dust-snow forcing decreased in this study by about 20% from the preindustrial to present states. In the deposition fields applied, global land-averaged dust deposition was nearly the same in 1850-69 and 1986-2005 , indicating again that greater preindustrial snow coverage facilitated greater forcing.
d. Permafrost
The representation of permafrost, which was crude in CCSM3, is improved in CCSM4 because of several improvements in the CLM soil model, especially the explicit accounting for the thermal and hydrologic properties of organic soil and an extension of the ground column to ;50-m depth (Lawrence et al. 2008) . Maps of present-day near-surface permafrost extent and activelayer thickness (ALT, defined as the depth to which soil thaws in the summer) are shown in Fig. 11 . A grid cell has near-surface permafrost if one of the top 10 soil FIG. 10 . Maps of (left) present day (PD, 1986 (PD, -2005 and (right) preindustrial (PI, 1850-1869) spring (MAM) radiative forcing of (top) black carbon and (bottom) dust on snow in CCSM4. Note that the scale is logarithmic. levels (bottom of layer 10 depth is ;3.5 m) remains frozen (T soil , 08C) for the entire year. In both CCSM4 and CCSM3, the spatial pattern and extent of present-day near-surface permafrost is reasonably simulated, which is a reflection of the quality of the simulated Arctic climate, though errors can be identified in both model versions. The spatial distribution of near-surface permafrost and its integrated area can be qualitatively compared to maps of continuous and discontinuous permafrost provided by the International Permafrost Association (IPA, Brown et al. 1998 ). Continuous and discontinuous permafrost denote regions in which 90%-100% and 50%-90%, respectively, of a given area is underlain by permafrost. Though a direct comparison with the IPA maps is difficult because each model grid cell is either identified as permafrost or not (i.e., there is no subgridscale representation of permafrost distribution), the spatial pattern and extent appears to be slightly improved in CCSM4-11.2 million km 2 compared to 10.5 million km 2 in CCSM3 compared to observed estimates of 11.1 to 14.9 million km 2 (Zhang et al. 2000) . There are two main regions where near-surface permafrost is erroneously absent in CCSM4, southern Siberia and eastern Alaska-western Canada. In the latter region, permafrost is absent in CCSM4 but correctly exists in CCSM3. It is interesting to note that the model does not generate permafrost in eastern Alaska-western Canada in CCSM4 even though the climate simulation in this region appears to be improved (see lower right panel in Fig. 11 ). The cool summer T air bias seen in CCSM3 is eliminated in CCSM4 and the excessive snow depth (due to excessive snowfall) bias in CCSM3 is also reduced, though not completely eliminated. It appears that compensating errors in CCSM3 (cool summer T air combined FIG. 11. (top) Maps of diagnosed near-surface permafrost extent (colored area) and activelayer thickness in (left) CCSM3 and (right) CCSM4 (1980-99) . Bright yellow indicates that grid cell is predominantly a glacier land type. (bottom) (left) Observational estimate of continuous and discontinuous permafrost distribution is from the IPA map (Brown et al. 1998) . (bottom right) The climatological annual cycle of T air and snow depth for the boxed eastern Alaska/ western Canada region for the years 1980-99 is shown. The T air observational data are from (Matsuura and Willmott 2009b) . The snow depth climatology observational data are from the Canadian Meteorological Center (Brown et al. 2003) .
with a too deep, and therefore too insulating, winter snowpack) combined to maintain near-surface permafrost in this region. Apparently, even though the cool summer T air bias is no longer a problem in CCSM4, the excessive snow depths in the winter keep the ground warmer than it should be and prevents permafrost from existing in this region.
The ALT (the depth to which the soils thaw each summer) is also more realistic in CCSM4. In CCSM3, the ALT is fairly uniform across the permafrost domain and is generally thicker than has been observed through the Circumpolar Active Layer Monitoring network (Brown et al. 2000) . Accounting for the insulating properties of organic soil tends to reduce soil temperatures and generates generally shallower and more realistic ALTs. Further analysis of the representation of permafrost and projections of future permafrost including comparisons against observed ALT and deep ground temperatures and the impact of CCSM4 climate biases on present-day and future permafrost are presented in D. M. Lawrence et al. (2012) .
e. Terrestrial carbon fluxes
A major new feature of CLM4 is the inclusion of a prognostic CN cycle model. When the CN model is active in CLM, as it is for the simulations evaluated here, the model calculates diagnostic fluxes of carbon and nitrogen according to the climate and vegetation for each grid cell. Time series of land carbon fluxes from one of the CCSM4 ensemble members are shown in Fig. 12 . Note that in these CCSM4 simulations, atmospheric CO 2 is prescribed and therefore the atmosphere does not see these fluxes. Separate simulations are being conducted with a fully prognostic global carbon cycle.
By convention, a positive net ecosystem exchange (NEE) indicates a source of CO 2 from the land to the atmosphere. NEE in CLM4 is the sum of CO 2 fluxes due to land use (defined as the direct emission of carbon to the atmosphere from changing land cover, e.g., conversion of forests to cropland or vice versa, and wood harvest), wildfire, and net ecosystem production (NEP). CLM4 simulates increasing ecosystem uptake from 1850 to 2004 as a result of increasing atmospheric CO 2 and increasing nitrogen deposition, which both tend to fertilize vegetation (Bonan and Levis 2010) . Land use is an increasing source of CO 2 at levels that agree with the end of the twentieth-century observational estimates (Bonan and Levis 2010) . Wildfire shows no perceptible trend and the values agree with those from a comprehensive fire modeling study with CLM (Kloster et al. 2010) . As a result of the three contributing fluxes (land use, wildfire, and NEP), NEE remains on average slightly positive throughout the simulation meaning that natural and anthropogenic terrestrial processes are a small source of CO 2 . This flux would represent an additional source of carbon to the atmosphere, on top of the fossil fuel combustion source. X. Lindsay et al. (2011, unpublished manuscript) and P. Thornton et al. (2011, unpublished manuscript) will investigate whether or not this net source of carbon from the land to the atmosphere is also seen in a fully coupled carbon cycle simulation with interactive CO 2 .
f. Prognostic vegetation state: Trends and impact of variability on climate
In CCSM3 the vegetation state [LAI; stem area index (SAI); and canopy height] is prescribed (Bonan et al. 2002a ) and does not vary on interannual time scales. In CCSM4, the vegetation state is prognostic, which means that the timing of vegetation greening and senescence varies from year to year according to the simulated climate. Additionally, the annual maximum LAI varies over time in response to changes in atmospheric CO 2 levels, nitrogen deposition, and climate. Prescribed land cover change and wood harvest also affects vegetation state. LAI, SAI, and canopy height have a direct impact on climate through biogeophysical feedbacks related to surface roughness and momentum transfer, canopy interception and evaporation, transpiration, and surface albedo. Figure 13 shows the simulated annual maximum LAI for CCSM4 and the prescribed observed maximum LAI for CCSM3. Simulated LAI is high in CCSM4 across the tropics and midlatitudes. LAI is low in the northern high latitudes, probably due to the dry soil moisture bias (Section 3b). Also shown in Fig. 13 is the change in annual maximum LAI from the end of the nineteenth century to the end of the twentieth century for CCSM4. Increases of up to 1 m 2 m 22 are seen in many regions including tropical Africa, Amazonia, Indonesia, eastern North America, Europe, and across the Asian boreal forest. Modest decreases in LAI are seen in southeast Brazil and India.
The introduction of a prognostic phenology model can alter the interannual variability of surface climate through the modulating impact of vegetation state on surface fluxes. Changes in variability (defined here as the standard deviation of monthly 100-yr anomaly time series from a preindustrial control run) for T air , LH, and LAI are shown in Fig. 14 for two sets of models: CCSM4SP (CCSM4 with satellite prescribed rather than prognostic vegetation phenology) compared to CCSM3 and CCSM4 compared to CCSM4SP. Considering first the CCSM4SP-CCSM3 pair of models (left panels, Fig. 14; LAI does not vary interannually in either model), LH and T air variability decreases across most of the tropics and subtropics. This is a result of the generally moister soils and consequently less frequent occurrence of soil moisture stress on photosynthesis and transpiration in CCSM4. Variability in T air increases across the high latitudes due to increased variation in the timing of snowmelt. Latent heat flux variability increases in CCSM4 compared to CCSM4SP (right panels, Fig. 14) , increasing in regions in which LAI variability in CCSM4 is high. An evaluation of the monthly annual cycle of LH and LAI standard deviations in CLM4CN for selected regions indicates that the variability increase is associated with both enhanced growing season LAI variability and variations in the timing of leaf on and off.
Summary and discussion
Overall, the surface climate is better simulated in CCSM4 than in CCSM3, although some features are degraded. Where offline analyses indicate an improvement in CLM4 compared CLM3 or CLM3.5 (e.g., soil water storage, evapotranspiration, surface albedo, and soil temperature), the improvement typically carries over into the coupled simulation. For variables such as air temperature and precipitation, which depend on interacting processes that are influenced by all components of the coupled model system, the improvements are less uniform. The global land-averaged-centered RMSE is lower for both surface air temperature and precipitation, by about 20% and 5% respectively, which indicates a general improvement in the simulation of the annual cycle for both variables. Regionally, the biggest surface air temperature bias in CCSM4 is a 128 to 148C annual mean warm bias over Europe and western Asia (see Fig. 10 , Gent et al. 2011) . Experiments with the Community Atmosphere Model, version 3.5 (CAM3.5)-CLM3.5 that included irrigation exhibited cooling across this region (Sacks et al. 2009 ), which suggests that including irrigation could potentially alleviate part of this warm bias. For precipitation, there is excessive annual mean precipitation (11 to 12 mm day 21 ) in CCSM4 across most of southern and central Africa and Australia. Significant biases (10.2 to 1.0 mm day 21 ) are also apparent across much of the northern high latitudes; especially relevant is the excessive snowfall that leads to deeper snowpacks than observed. Because of the insulating properties of snow, an erroneously deep snowpack can shift soil temperatures warmer and in some situations prevent permafrost from existing where it otherwise would, based on simulated air temperature (see Fig. 11 ).
In this paper, we introduce and provide initial assessments of several new capabilities of the land model within the CCSM4 modeling system. Several of these aspects will be evaluated in greater detail in other papers within the CCSM4 Journal of Climate Special Collection. The urban canyon model permits the study of the impact of FIG. 14. Change in variability of (top to bottom) T air , LH, and LAI from (left) CCSM3 to CCSM4SP and (right) CCSM4SP to CCSM4. Variability is calculated as the standard deviation of the monthly anomaly time series from a 100-yr segment of the preindustrial control for each integration.
climate change in urban environments . The prescription of transient historical land cover and land use change increases the realism of the representation of the land surface and provides insights into the impact of land cover and land use change on biogeophysical and biogeochemical processes (Lawrence et al. 2012) . Aerosol deposition onto snow represents a newly represented forcing of the climate system. A more realistic and complete representation of permafrost paves the way for subsequent study of the impact of projected permafrost thaw on terrestrial Arctic feedbacks. The addition of a carbon and nitrogen cycle model allows a diagnostic analysis of terrestrial carbon fluxes and their evolution due to land use, wildfire, and changes in net ecosystem production due to climate change.
The incorporation of CN and its prognostic vegetation phenology scheme, in particular, adds an important and realistic degree of freedom to the CCSM4 simulations through the capacity to represent interannual variations in vegetation phenology and structure. It is important to keep in mind, however, that the addition of this extra degree of freedom tends to degrade the mean biogeophysical simulation, as discussed in . The simulated LAI in CCSM4 (and CLM4CN) appears to be biased high across much of the world, and this high LAI bias leads to excessive transpiration (Fig. 5) , which affects the partitioning of the surface turbulent fluxes and consequently the atmospheric boundary layer and reduces the amount of water available for runoff and discharge to the oceans. Additionally, although not discussed here, the phenology scheme that determines vegetation greening and senescence dates, though reasonably represented for some regions, requires additional assessment and improvement . The unrealistically high evapotranspiration in CCSM4 is not solely a function of excessive LAI. As noted in section 3b, an evaluation of the photosynthesis model that has occurred since the release of CCSM4-CLM4 revealed structural errors in canopy radiative transfer, leaf photosynthesis, and stomatal conductance models and model parameter errors in the photosynthetic parameter V c,max . Evapotranspiration rates are substantially improved in offline CLM4SP simulations with these problems corrected .
Another significant problem for vegetation modeling in CCSM4 (and CLM4CN) is an apparent dry bias in permafrost soils with high organic matter. The dry soils appear to severely inhibit vegetation growth across much of the northernmost high latitudes resulting in very anemic LAI and other vegetation state parameters. Initial analysis indicates that the dry bias is related to a structural error in CLM4 that permits excessive soil water movement through icy soils. This problem is being addressed through a comprehensive revision of the CLM cold region hydrology parameterizations. Other aspects of the land hydrology simulation can also be improved. Soil moisture variability appears to be weaker than observed, especially near the surface, and the hydrographs of some major rivers, especially Arctic rivers, remain poorly simulated in both coupled and uncoupled simulations.
Finally, there are several projects in progress or recently completed that integrate unrepresented aspects of the land system into CLM including the addition of a crop model, an irrigation model (based on Sacks et al. 2009 ), a methane emissions model (Riley et al. 2011 ), a prognostic wetland distribution scheme, water and carbon isotopes, and ecosystem demography concepts (based on Fisher et al. 2010) . Efforts are also ongoing across the CLM development community to improve existing parameterizations, including projects on vegetation and soil carbon dynamics, nitrogen dynamics, lake-model thermodynamics (Subin et al. 2012) , cold region hydrology, subgrid soil moisture and snow, and more advanced river discharge modeling. Work is also underway to improve parameterizations and parameter settings in a more objective way through data assimilation of flux tower data.
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